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Abstract The calculation results of dependencies of electric current in the infinitely long single-wall metallic 
carbon nanotubes of armchair type with different diameter values on the strength of constant and uniform 
longitudinal electric field applied to them are presented in this study. On the one hand the results have been 
obtained by an accurate numerical self-consistent tight-binding full-band solution of the Boltzmann transport 
equations for electrons and phonons in the electric quantum limit. On the other hand the results have been 
obtained by solution of these equations after application of a number of commonly used simplifications and 
approximations. It is ascertained that the approximately calculated dependencies considerably diverge from 
the rigorously calculated ones. In addition the relaxation time of non-equilibrium phonons in the single-wall 
metallic carbon nanotubes has been estimated by means of comparison of the calculation results with the 
well-known experimental data. Its value is equal to 2.2 ± 0.1 ps. 
1 Introduction 
Presently the nanostructures with one-dimensional electron gas are very attractive objects of 
investigation for a large number of research laboratories and even whole research institutes. It is 
mainly caused by their advantages over the structures with two- and three-dimensional electron gas 
from practical point of view, particularly in the field of micro- and nanoelectronics. The carbon 
nanotubes, and specifically single-wall metallic carbon nanotubes (SWMCNTs), occupy a great 
niche among the structures like that [1–4]. SWMCNTs are studied quite well by now, but the issue 
connecting with an appropriate description of some their electrophysical properties still remains 
open. It has already been indicated in due course [1]. So, for example, several papers [5–10], in 
which the current-voltage characteristics (CVCs) of SWMCNTs were calculated with application of 
certain approximations for electron and phonon bandstuctures as well as for electron–phonon scat-
tering rates, has been published by now. In one paper [5] the calculations were realized by a nu-
merical solution of the Boltzmann transport equation for electrons. In three other papers [6–8] the 
Boltzmann transport equations for electrons and phonons were self-consistently solved by numeri-
cal methods. In two other papers [9, 10] CVCs of nanotubes were calculated by a numerical solu-
tion of both the Boltzmann transport equation for electrons and the thermal conductivity equation. 
Moreover, to calculate CVCs of SWMCNTs other methods were applied in a number of papers. 
Namely the calculations were based on Landauer-Buttiker formalism [11, 12], Monte Carlo method 
[13] and others [14]. But, in spite of an impressive number of publications, the problem of appro-
priate description of SWMCNT electrophysical properties still remains unsolved. And here are the 
reasons. First, different phonon modes were either taken into account or not in the calculations [5–
10]. Second, such fitting parameter as the relaxation time (mean lifetime) of the non-equilibrium 
phonons in the nanotube [6–10] τ was associated with either the phonon–phonon scattering proc-
esses ( 1..10τ ∼ ps) [6–8] or the direct escape of the non-equilibrium phonons from the nanotube 
into a substrate ( 1..100τ ∼ fs) [8–10] owing to the immediate interaction of the nanotube atoms 
with the substrate atoms [11, 12]. Moreover, from paper to paper the values of the fitting parameter 
τ greatly varied from 6.9 fs [9] to 5.3 ps [6] for SWMCNTs on the insulating substrates. This is very 
troubling since in the different publications the calculated CVCs were frequently fitted with τ to the 
same experimental characteristics. At that the calculated effective temperature of the non-
equilibrium phonon gas was sometimes considerably larger than the melting or even the boiling 
temperature of graphite (graphene) that seems to be unbelievable. 
Taking into account all the mentioned above, it is possible to formulate the tasks which being 
solved will allow the processes taking place in SWMCNTs and characterizing their electrophysical 
properties to be understood correctly and described appropriately. In turn, it will allow CVCs of 
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such nanotubes to be calculated rigorously. In particular, some of such important tasks are the fol-
lowing: (a) calculation of CVCs of the considered nanotubes in the framework of rigorous quantum-
mechanical description of electron–phonon interaction; (b) determination of a real value of parame-
ter τ by comparison of calculated results with the experimental data; (c) ascertainment of a devia-
tion degree of SWMCNT CVCs obtained with application of commonly used approximations from 
the rigorously calculated ones. 
Thus the purpose of this article is a solution of the three aforesaid tasks. 
2 Theory 
2.1 Electron–phonon scattering 
Without loss of generality let us consider such SWMCNTs as (N, N) nanotubes of “armchair” 
type with a chiral index N ≤ 18 which are on some insulating substrate. The nanotube diameter limi-
tation allows the electric quantum limit for electrons and phonons in the nanotubes to be applied [5–
17] as, in spite of considerable heating of electron and phonon gases in high electric fields [6–12, 
14, 18], in principle, only the nearest to the Fermi level electron bands [15, 16, 19] and the zero an-
gular momentum phonon bands [15, 16, 20] can be taken into consideration for SWMCNTs with 
the diameter value equal to 2.44 nm or less [18]. Let us also consider the approximation of an ideal 
thermal contact between the nanotube and a substrate. In our case this term means that the nanotube 
long-wave acoustic phonons are always in thermodynamic equilibrium with the substrate long-wave 
acoustic phonons [6, 7]. 
It should be noted that foundations of the theory of electron–phonon scattering in SWMCNTs 
of “armchair” type (SWACNTs) has been formerly developed [19] in the framework of both the 
tight-binding approximation and approximation of the tight-binding Hamiltonian linear perturbation 
by the phonon assisted displacements of atoms from their equilibrium positions in the crystal lattice 
[21, 22]. The starting point of the theory is consideration of the vibrations of carbon atoms as the 
plane phonon modes frozen into graphene crystal lattice [20]. Such a description of phonons in 
SWACNTs along with the application of the electric quantum limit approximation [19, 20] allows 
both ab initio quantum-mechanical calculations for electron–phonon coupling to be carried out and 
expressions for calculation of electron–phonon scattering rates to be rigorously obtained in an ana-
lytical form [19, 20]. Let us write down the formulae allowing the scattering rates of electrons by 
the phonons frozen into the lattice of SWACNT to be calculated with the assumption that all the fi-
nal electron states are free (the occupation of the final states will be directly taken into account by 
means of introduction of certain multipliers into the scattering operators). They are 
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Here W is the scattering rate, ħ is the Plank constant, mC is the carbon atom mass, a = 2.46 Å is the 
graphene lattice spacing [20, 23, 24], α0 = 2.16 Å –1 is the deformation constant for graphene [20, 
22, 25], J0 = 2.7 eV is the graphene π-orbital hopping parameter [20, 26], q is the phonon wave vec-
tor ( [ 2 / , 2 / ]q a aπ π∈ − ), ω is the cyclic phonon frequency, n is the phonon population number (here 
and further it is the same that the phonon distribution function [7]), k is the electron wave vector 
( [ / , / ]k a aπ π∈ − ), E1 and E2 is the electron energy in the first and the second band, respectively, 
relative to the Fermi level which is taken as zero (EF = 0) [19]. The superscripts “e” and “a” denote 
the phonon emission and absorption processes, respectively. The subscripts “LA”, “LO”, “TA” and 
“TO” denote [20, 27] the longitudinal acoustic, longitudinal optic, in-plane transverse acoustic and 
in-plane transverse optic phonon modes, respectively. The processes of electron scattering by LA 
and TO phonons are intraband (band 1 ↔ band 1 and band 2 ↔ band 2), and the processes of elec-
tron scattering by TA and LO phonons are interband (band 1 ↔ band 2) [1, 19, 20]. Equations (1) – 
(4) was strictly derived basing on Pietronero–Strassler–Zeller–Rice calculations [22] with applica-
tion of a number of results from refs. [19, 20]. Secondary quantum effects showing appreciably 
their worth just in the quantum systems with the one-dimensional electron gas [28] were not taken 
into account during the derivation since the ranges of electron energy, where they could considera-
bly influence the electron scattering processes in SWACNTs, are sufficiently far from the Fermi 
level. 
Regarding eqs. (1) – (8) it is necessary to make a few remarks and explanations. There are no 
expressions for calculation of scattering rates of electrons by the out-of-plane transverse (radial 
breathing) acoustic (ZA in [27], and RBM in [1]) and out-of-plane transverse optic (ZO in [27], and 
oTO in [1]) phonon modes among them as such phonon modes do not cause a linear perturbation of 
the tight-binding Hamiltonian by carbon atom displacements [19, 20, 22]. Using these formulae, it 
is enough to calculate the electron scattering rates only for the cases when the electron group veloc-
ity vector reverses (the backward scattering), and it is no need to take into consideration the forward 
scattering. The wave-vector k reverses after the backward scattering of an electron by LA and TO 
phonons, and it does not reverse after the backward scattering of an electron by LO and TA pho-
nons [19, 20]. It should be noted that in a number of papers the phonon modes causing the back-
ward scattering of electrons are often called and denoted in a different way. Namely, the short-wave 
LA phonons are called as zone-boundary 1E′  phonons [1, 30], the short-wave TO phonons are called 
as zone-boundary 1A′  (or Κ) phonons [1, 5–7, 9, 17, 23, 24, 30], the long-wave LO phonons are 
called as 2gE  (or Γ) phonons [5–7, 9, 17, 23, 24, 30], and the long-wave TA phonons are called as 
twisting phonons, twistons (TW) or simply acoustic phonons [1, 5–7, 17]. The fact is that the for-
ward scattering of active electrons (the charge carriers with energies close to the Fermi level) [15] 
can be neglected in view of the following reasons: the state of an electron is not changed for its 
forward scattering by LA phonon; there are differences of several orders of magnitude between the 
forward scattering rates of electrons by LO and TA phonons and the backward scattering rates of 
charge carriers by LA, LO or TO phonons; the contribution of forward scattering of electrons by 
TO phonons to the non-equilibrium electron distribution function relaxation is either minor in com-
parison with the other scattering processes in case of not too large difference between the effective 
temperature of electron gas [9, 10] Te and the effective temperature of TO phonon gas for the pho-
nons with wave vector values in the vicinity of ωTO(0) / uF ( 03 2Fu aJ= =  is the absolute value of 
electron group velocity at the Fermi level [15]), or vanishingly small in the case of equality of these 
temperatures. Moreover the forward TO phonon scattering of electrons is responsible only for the 
relaxation of non-equilibrium electron gas temperature Te to the nanotube temperature. It almost 
does not take part in the relaxation of quasi-Fermi levels. 
Eqs. (1) – (4) have been obtained in the electric quantum limit approximation which was ex-
plicitly or implicitly applied in all the papers (see refs. [1, 5–17, 19, 23, 31]) excepting ref. [18]. 
Such an approximation appropriately describes the scattering processes with participation of both 
the electrons belonging to the first or the second band of the SWACNT first electron Brillouin zone 
[15, 16, 18–20] and the phonons with zero angular momentum [15, 16, 20] being the coherent lat-
tice vibrations [29]. The bandstructure for such phonons is represented in fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 The phonon bandstructure of SWACNTs for the phonons with zero angular momentum 
The dependencies shown in fig. 1 have been calculated in the framework of approach pro-
posed in refs. [15, 16]. It is based on the analytic representation of ab initio calculated phonon dis-
persion curves by means of polynomials and harmonic functions. The approach like that allows 
eqs. (6) – (8) to be quickly solved by numerical methods with high accuracy. In particular, these de-
pendencies have been obtained by means of zone-folding method conformably to the phonon band-
structure of graphene from refs. [24, 27] taking into account Kohn anomalies [24]. As is well 
known the curvature effects are neglected in that case [23, 30]. However, the validity and very good 
accuracy of zone-folding approximation for the phonon bandstructure of SWACNTs have already 
been proved in refs. [23, 30]. The fact that the first Brillouin zone boundary for phonons lies at a 
distance of 2π / a from the zone centre but not π / a is caused by application of zone-folding method 
conformably to the modified phonon bandstructure of graphene [16]. The consideration of modified 
phonon bandstructure of graphene allows both the normal and umklapp scattering processes to be 
reduced only to the normal processes [16, 20]. 
As an example the backward scattering rates of electrons by the phonons in (15,15) SWACNT 
are presented in fig. 2 for a case of the nanotube equilibrium (substrate) temperature T = 290 K. 
 
Fig. 2 The backward electron–phonon scattering rates in (15,15) SWACNT:  
(a) – scattering rates for the first electron band, (b) – scattering rates for the second one 
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2.2 Electron–phonon transport 
Now let us write down the system of Boltzmann transport equations for electrons and phonons 
which being solved self-consistently allows the value of any electrophysical parameter and any 
electrical characteristic of SWACNTs to be calculated. The system can be represented like this [6–
9, 15, 31] 
( )
( )
1 1
1,2 1,2 0 1,2 1,2
0
LA,LO,TO LA,LO,TO
LA,LO,TO LA,LO,TO LA,LO,TO LA,LO,TO
LA,LO,TO
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Sc .
, , ...
t k x f
t q x n
f e F x t f aJ ak f f
n n
n n n
x q
ωτ
− −⎧∂ = ⋅∂ ± ⋅∂ − ⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦⎪⎨ −∂ = − ∂ ⋅∂ − ⎡ ⎤⎪ ⎣ ⎦⎩
= =
 (10) 
Here e is the value of elementary charge, F is the longitudinal electric field strength in the nanotube, 
f is the electron distribution function for the corresponding band, n0 = n0(T) is the equilibrium pho-
non (Bose–Einstein) distribution function. In the second equation of the system (10) the phonon–
phonon scattering operator (the first term after sign of equality) is written down in the approxima-
tion of relaxation time [6–8]. The electron scattering operator Scf effects on fi in such a way (the oc-
cupation of the final states is taken into account) [6, 7, 9, 15] 
[ ] ( ) ( )
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′=
′ ′ ′⎡ ⎤= − − −⎣ ⎦∑ , (11) 
where i = {1, 2}, j = {LA, LO, TA, TO}. The phonon scattering operator Scn effects on nLA and nTO 
like this 
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The arguments x and t of functions f and n are omitted in eqs. (11) – (13) for brevity. In eqs. (12) 
and (13) the relations between the initial 1,2k  and final 
e/a
1,2k  wave vectors for an electron and the 
wave vector q for a phonon are determined by the energy and momentum conversation laws accord-
ing to eqs. (6) – (8). There is a value 2|dk/dq| in these equations because of the need to renormalize 
the density of electron states to the density of phonon states. The fact is that the right parts of these 
equalities are represented through the electron but not phonon states. It is more convenient for a 
numerical solution of the system (10). It should be noted that the value 2|dk/dq| slightly differs from 
unity for all the scattering mechanisms of electrons in the wide range of their energy in the vicinity 
of the Fermi level. As a result this multiplier can be omitted, and eqs. (12) and (13) can be reduced 
to the equations similar to the expressions for the phonon scattering operators from refs. [6, 7]. 
The Boltzmann transport equation for TA phonons does not enter the system (10) because ac-
cording to the other papers, in which TA phonon scattering of electrons is taken into consideration, 
it is assumed that such a phonon gas is in thermodynamic equilibrium with the substrate phonon gas 
[6, 7, 12, 13, 15, 17, 31], that is 0TA TAn n= . 
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3 Results of calculations and discussion 
3.1 Rigorous calculations 
As the experimental results show [13, 17, 32] SWMCNT CVCs measured for the same values 
of both the nanotube diameter d and the temperature of the substrate and electrodes T but for differ-
ent values of the nanotube length L are scaled very well. That is, the dependencies of the electric 
current I in SWMCNTs on the longitudinal electric field strength F0 = V / L, where V is the voltage 
applied to SWMCNT, differ from each other insignificantly for L > 0.1 μm. And this is despite both 
the various kinds of metals, of which the electrodes guaranteeing the good ohmic contacts are made, 
and various kinds of materials of which the heat-eliminating insulating substrates are made. Well, if 
CVCs have been measured for the same nanotube, for example, by means of the scanning atomic 
force microscopy methods, then the scaled CVCs almost completely coincide with each other [17]. 
Taking into account these facts as well as necessity to ascertain SWACNT CVC main features 
characterizing the nanotubes themselves but not the nanotube–metal contacts, let us resort to an ap-
proximation often used for simplification of the Boltzmann equation solution. Let us assume that 
the first and second terms of kinetic equations entering the system (10) are identically equal to zero 
and F(x, t) = F0 = const. From the physical point of view the approximation like that is equivalent to 
consideration of the steady-state transport of electrons and phonons in an infinitely long SWACNT. 
Such a transport is a limiting case of electron–phonon transport in a rather long SWACNT on an in-
sulating substrate with ideal heat conducting, an ideal thermal contact also takes place, and between 
electrodes with ideal electrical conducting, an ideal ohmic contact takes place too [15]. At that it 
should be noted that the conditions of electron transport in SWACNTs being on titanium electrodes 
are, in principle [2, 33], very similar to the conditions of steady-state transport of charge carriers in 
infinitely long SWACNTs when { }e+amax 0 TA2 2 max ,1 ( ) 4F FL l v W kτ> = ≈ μm at T ≥ 290 K. Besides, 
by analogy with the other papers (see, for example, [6–10, 31]) let us consider an effective relaxa-
tion time for all the non-equilibrium phonons τ0 such that τLA,LO,TO (x, q, …) ≈ τ0 = const. 
The calculation results for the dependencies of electric current I in SWACNTs at T = 290 K, 
τ0 = 2.2 ps and the different values of their diameter 3d Na π=  on the strength F0 of the longitu-
dinal electric field applied to the nanotubes are presented in fig. 3. The results have been obtained 
after the direct numerical self-consistent solution of the five Boltzmann transport equations (two for 
electrons in the different bands and three for LA, LO and TO phonons) entering the system (10) us-
ing a finite-difference method. 
 
Fig. 3 The exactly calculated dependencies of I on F0 for the infinitely long (N, N) SWACNTs:  
(a) – linear scale, (b) – logarithmic scale 
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The dependencies shown in fig. 3 have been numerically calculated by formula 
( ) ( )0 1 2( ) ( , ) ( , ) sin 2 d
a
a
eaJI t f k t f k t ak k
π
ππ
+
−
= −∫=  (14) 
in accordance with the expressions from ref. [15] which allow the electric current in SWACNTs to 
be calculated rigorously. 
3.2 Approximate calculations 
Along with the rigorously calculated curves the analogous dependencies obtained after the 
application of a number of commonly used simplifications and approximations (see, for example, 
[5–14, 17, 23]) are represented in fig. 4. 
 
Fig. 4 The approximately calculated dependencies of I on F0 for the infinitely long (N, N) SWACNTs:  
(a) – linear scale, (b) – logarithmic scale 
In particular, the following simplifications and approximations have been applied. It is the 
linear dispersion relation approximation (LDRA) for electrons (used in refs. [5–14, 17, 23]), i. e. 
1,2 1,2FE u K= ∓ =  and 1,2 1,2FE u K ′= ± = . K and K' are the electron wave vectors measured respectively 
from the Dirac points K and K' in graphene (nanotube). It is the symmetric function behaviour ap-
proximation (SFBA) in the framework of which it is supposed that the behaviour of functions f1 and 
f2 is symmetric in the vicinity of K and K' points. As a result it is possible to consider only one of 
these points, and the other can be taken into account in the calculations by introducing the degener-
acy factor gKK' = 2 (used explicitly or implicitly in refs. [5–14, 17]). It is the constant scattering rate 
approximation (CSRA) for scattering of the active electrons by the phonons (used in refs. [5–14, 17, 
23]). It is the elastic electron scattering approximation (EESA) for scattering of electrons by TA 
phonons (used in refs. [6, 7, 11–13, 17]). LDRA, CSRA and EESA allow the electron scattering 
rate calculation to be simplified very much. As a result eqs. (1) – (4) can be reduced to the ap-
proximate equalities 
2 2
e/a 0
LA,LO,TO LA,LO,TO
LA,LO,TO
1 3 1 1( )
2 2 2
phF
ph
C
uW n E
N m a E
α ⎛ ⎞≈ + ± =⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠
=  
LA,LO,TO LA,LO,TO
LA,LO,TO LA,LO,TO
1 1 1 1( ) ( )
2 2 2 2
ph phF Fu un E n E
l dη
⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞+ ± = + ±⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠ , (15) 
2
e a 0
2
TA TA 0 TA 0
1
16
F B F F
el el el
C
u ak T u T u TW W W
N m u l T d T
α
η= + ≈ = = . (16) 
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Here LA 151.4
phE = meV, LO 196.1phE = meV, TO 161.8phE = meV, TA 13.92u = km/s [24, 27], 
LA 112.5η = , LO 146.7η = , TO 121.5η = , TA 961.7η = , T0 = 300 K, kB is the Boltzmann constant. And 
finally, it is the hot electrons and quasi-Fermi levels approximation (HEQFLA) which has been ap-
plied in refs. [9, 10]. It is based on consideration of the Fermi–Dirac functions, that are character-
ized by the quasi-Fermi levels (shifted Fermi levels) and the temperature of hot electron gas Te 
greater than the substrate temperature T, instead of the non-equilibrium electron distribution func-
tions. In the framework of the latter approximation the equations 
1,20 1,2 1,2
Sc 0F E fu eF f f± ∂ + =⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦  (17) 
obtained from the couple of differential equations of the system (10) after application of LDRA 
(see, for example, [5–9]) and solved in the vicinity of K point are reduced after application of 
SFBA, CSRA, EESA, eqs. (15) and (16) to the couple of transcendental equations with the desired 
values of parameters Te, ΔEF1 and ΔEF2 (ΔEF1 = – ΔEF2) in the points E1,2 = ±ΔEF1 for f1 or in the 
points E1,2 = ±ΔEF2 for f2 (f1 (E) = 1 – f2 (– E)). 
3.3 Discussion of the calculation results 
It follows from figs. 3 and 4 that SWMCNT CVCs must directly depend on the nanotube di-
ameter since the value of SWMCNT resistance per unit length ρ = I/F0 decreases with increase of 
the diameter value d. It is obvious that such a dependence is a result of relations 
ρ ~ W ~ 1/d ⇔ I ~ 3d Na π= . The same conclusion has been made in refs. [8, 9] for rather long 
nanotubes. The comparison of data in figs. 3 and 4 shows that the value of relative difference (Iex –
 Iap) / Iap between the rigorous (Iex) and approximate (Iap) calculations of electric current I in 
SWACNTs is more than 0.1 for F0 from 0.15 to 0.6 V/μm and more than 0.05 for F0 from 1.5 to 
5 V/μm. Moreover, as the analysis of a whole number of additional calculation results showed, the 
maximal dominant error in the calculations is introduced by HEQFLA, and the minimal error is in-
troduced by EESA and LDRA. As a result, an estimate of SWMCNT CVCs can be made applying 
CSRA, EESA, SFBA and LDRA. More rigorous calculations of CVCs with a quite acceptable de-
gree of precision can be carried out with application of only EESA and LDRA. 
It is necessary to note that the value of parameter τ0 = 2.2 ps has not been chosen randomly. 
The fact is that the calculated value of SWACNT differential resistance per unit length 
δρ(F0) = (dI/dF0) –1 of (13,13) (d = 1.8 nm) and (15,15) (d = 2.0 nm) SWACNTs is equal to 
0.78 MOhm/μm at F0 = 5 V/μm and T = 290 K only if the value of parameter τ0 is equal to 2.2 ps. 
In this case it coincides with the value of δρhigh = 0.78 ± 0.04 MOhm/μm experimentally measured 
by J.-Y. Park, S. Rosenblatt et al. [17] (the same value of δρhigh one can calculate from the experi-
mentally measured SWACNT CVCs represented in refs. [5, 13]). As the simulation results show the 
value of δρ strongly depends on τ0 at F0 >> 0.1 V/μm (see, for example, [6]). The variation of pa-
rameter τ0 in the range ± 0.1 ps relative to the value 2.2 ps causes the variation of the value δρ in the 
range ± 0.04 MOhm/μm relative to the value 0.78 MOhm/μm for (13,13) and (15,15) SWACNTs at 
F0 = 5 V/μm and T = 290 K. The calculation results along with the experimental data of refs. [5, 13, 
17] allow the value of τ0 to be determined. It is equal to 2.2 ± 0.1 ps. Such a value of parameter τ0 
for SWACNTs agrees with both the various experimental measurements for graphene 
τLO = 2.2 ± 0.1 ps [34], τ0 = 2.1 ± 0.4 ps [35] (τ0 = 2.8 ± 0.4 ps [35] and τ0 = 2.55 ± 0.1 ps [36] for 
double-layer graphite) and ab initio theoretical calculations for this matter [37] τLA = 1.0–1.6 ps, 
τLO = 2.0–3.2 ps, τTO = 2.3–4.8 ps. And this clearly indicates ( 0 (1,10) psτ ∈  and 0 (1,100) fsτ ∉ ) 
that the dominant mechanism of relaxation of the non-equilibrium phonons in the nanotubes is al-
ways a phonon–phonon scattering regardless of whether the nanotubes contact with a substrate or 
not (the value of τ0 is the same for supported and suspended graphene [35]). In addition, it should 
be noted that the calculated value of SWACNT differential resistance per unit length δρ(F0) for 
(13,13) nanotube is equal to 4.3 kOhm/μm at F0 = 0 and T = 290 K. It also coincides with the ex-
perimentally measured value δρlow = 4.3 ± 0.3 kOhm/μm [17]. 
3.4 Conclusion 
The calculation of CVCs of infinitely long SWACNTs has been carried out in the framework 
of rigorous full-band quantum-mechanical description of electron–phonon interaction in the electric 
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quantum limit. A deviation degree of CVCs of infinitely long SWACNTs obtained with application 
of commonly used approximations from the rigorously calculated ones has been ascertained. In par-
ticular, less rigorous calculations of CVCs with still a quite acceptable degree of precision can be 
carried out with application of only EESA and LDRA. One can only estimate SWMCNT CVCs 
while applying such approximations as CSRA, EESA, SFBA and LDRA. The application of 
HEQFLA along with CSRA, EESA, SFBA and LDRA results in wrong calculations. In addition the 
real value of parameter τ has been determined by comparison of the calculated results with the 
known experimental data. Its value is equal to 2.2 ± 0.1 ps. It has been also ascertained that the 
dominant mechanism of relaxation of the non-equilibrium phonons in the nanotubes is always a 
phonon–phonon scattering regardless of whether the nanotubes contact with some substrate or not. 
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